Hearing Attenuation for Musicians (9dB, 15dB, 25dB)

Custom Molded Precision Musician Plugs™ Hearing Protection
The custom fit and soft vinyl construction provide years of use. The ER-9, ER-15 and ER-25 are now used by professionals in all audiorelated fields -- Live performance, sound engineering, recording, critical listening, etc.
ER-9, ER-15 and ER-25 Musicians Earplugs* were designed for musicians and sound engineers as a necessary companion during live
performance and recording. Their unique design allows each level of protection to be worn comfortably even during extended
periods of high sound pressure levels. Sound is attenuated by specialized filters that provide equal levels of protection at all
frequencies.
The ER-9 attenuates (reduces) sound pressure levels by 9dB across the entire sound frequency spectrum at the ear. Levels are
reduced by 15dB with the ER-15 and 25dB with the ER-25. 9dB, 15dB and 25dB filters are interchangeable on the same earpiece
depending on the application.
"Protect your ears from harm" When accurate listening at safe levels is critical, ER-9, ER-15 and ER-25 Musicians Earplugs help
eliminate dangerous SPLs and enhance your listening experience.
The ER-9 has reduced diaphragm stiffness for
less attenuation (reduction).
Reduced attenuation (better
audibility) than the ER-15 filter
For use when a small amount of
protection is adequate
Good frequency response
9dB attenuation through 2 kHz

The ER-15 has a diaphragm which functions as
an acoustical compliance, as well as an
acoustical mass. This results in a smooth and
flat attenuation (reduction).
Practically perfect frequency
response
Provides the same attenuation at all
frequencies
Minimum occlusion effect with
deeply-sealed custom earmolds
15dB attenuation

The ER-25 has increased diaphragm stiffness
and an acoustical mass channel molded into
the button for more attenuation (reduction).
Increased attenuation good
frequency response
Used by drummers and others
exposed to high sound levels
25dB attenuation

Our Premium Series musician's filtered hearing protection with Etymotics patented pass-through filters allow musicians the ability to hear while
playing while still protecting your hearing. Our exclusive musician’s filtered hearing protection is made with the highest quality medical grade
materials and is packed with exclusive features only available in our products.
Available in 9dB, 15dB, and 25dB Filtered Attenuation
Filter Colors Available
Exclusive comfortable silicon design
Available With Optional Pull Handles
Solid or Swirl colors available
Multi-colored Glitter available (optional)
Best Solution for Filtered Protection, Comfort, and Reduced Visibility
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